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PRESIDENT AND CABINET
AMAZING ASSEMBLY
VISIT HALEM SIGH
AFFORDS AMUSEMENT

ANDY GUMP
WHO' WHO
IN THE SODA
VISITS US
CRACKER
By Golly,
Host

Under tbe auspice& of the various histo1y classe& in our school
The
The most hilarious and the bjgPPresident Hoover and ;his cabige.st f:ree-;for-ail.l assembly ever ~eld net were pre$entec'.I. to the student
Andy Gump comes breezing into
our_.;fair city the ot her morning
in the histocy of Salem High school
body and faculty. The purpose of
the visit ' of th se noted persons , at the fair hour of 6 :23 P . M.
was held April 32. Everyone in the
(Midnight in St. Louis). Andy's
building was given a chance to was to a.Jquaint the pupils better
with the system of America n gov- t rain was me ~ promptly at 8 :5,7 A.
show his or her talent.
ernment w:i.ich if; 0. great puzzle to M. by the Whip-Cream Wa rriors
The aS.sembly opened . when the
some ..>f them. The extraordinary playing "Why Did You Come Back
Glee Club sang "O Sole Mio" to
visit was made on Sunesday, the T o Me."
the tune of "My Bonnie Dies over
second Thursd<>.y of the last week.
The Warriors offer Andy a pair
The Ocean." This had a peculiar
During the morning the Presi- cf rolle r skatesand they wheel their
effect on many people in tme llllldience and several of them col- dent and 'his assistants visited the way to Burn's Hardware, where
various classroorri::. a nd gave sug- t hey all have a healthy, peppy
1~d un®r the strain (or regestions as to how more pupils breakfast.
frain, as you like it) and had to· could get out of reciting more
After breakfast they jump in
be carrJ.ed oUJt. 206 was turned into
easily. During lhe activity peritheir Austin, Andy in a Ford, and
an impromptu
hospibal wrurd.
od a to•.1r of the city was made to
make their entrance at our fa,i r
Hysteria for some reason seemed to
show the President the beautiful
school at t he fair hour of 8:2{) A. M.
be the . chief ailmenit.
parks and skyscrapers of our fa(Even Andy is not awake yet) .
'l1hre€ sets of trapee.es haid. been
mous cit.y.
That morning he spends his t ime
rigiged up on t he stage and the
At noon a dinne~ was given for
t umblers tried vainly ;to convert
the guest; at the Kiltmore hotel. oet ween sleeping in 206, a nd pullthemselves ir>Jto birds by flitting
Some of tte sp<.>akers at the din- ing the curtains up and down in
Activity Period
slowly from one t o the other. Be- ner -were: Henry Reese, the toast- he a uditorium.
low them to t he swoot melody of
master, Will Rogers, Alfred E. Andy is invited to attend the Hi"Yes, We Have Nio Bananna.s," one
Smith, Howard Heston, Maurice Tri m eeting. o , Andy is s urely exof th e most dignified Jprofesoors in
Chevalier, and Susan Lutsch. After cited. This meeting surely proved
dinner dance m usic was played by beneficial o Andy. He never! chewed
high school a ttempted ;to do a butterfly dance. Keen competition Austin Wylie and his · orchestra who another stick of gum after that.
happened to b.o in the city that
At noon Andy is escorted to our
f or Mme. Pavlova, I calls it.
day.
cafeteria (Oh, yes. We have a cafeThe next song was a choTIIB
In the afternoon the President
teria) and enjeys the hearty lunGh
dance by a ll the .HhY boys- They
wore costumes of the original and his C':J.binet were taken t o the of a Literary Digest. Afterwards
Floradora sexitette but had taken Country Club where they enjoyed he dances with all our belles of
a bout" t hirty more dancers into golf, tennis, and swimming. In the
evening a grand ball was !held at school.
their midst.
the home of Mis.; R uth Auld. Musi:::
In the aftern oon Andy enjo·ys a
206 was becoming more and more
for dancing, was contributed hy dip in t~e .new pool. And oh, fellow
congeSt.ed.
Paul Whitemun'~ band and' by Fre·j
The next big feaiture iwas given
students, what a calamity has beWaring's Pennsylvanians. All stu.by the Lion Tamers. A cage condents, faculty, parents, a nd alumni fallen us . Andy has ·a thlete's foot
taining a live lion was brought on
of the school were t here. At last a nd he merely carried the daisy
to the platform and Ronny Hoopes, the exciting day came to a n end
chain .
the most manly of the Lion 'Tu.mers and the rl istinguished guests were
Well, to go on. After the swim he
was taking a chance to s trut his escorted hack t o Washington in di··
struff. He unlocked the door of the r igibles donated by t he Ballantine goes into the lounge and S¥J,okes a
cage and slowly ·t hait King of brothers.
Camel and eats a Oaramel and lisBeasts came forth, growling men-Qtens to the tea-da ncing somewhere
.a!cingly. "Sit up, Prni,ce." The lion
in Morocco. Then Andy has t o go to
obeyed. "Now growl." The alllimal
the repair department and have his
gJ:-owled a nd began t o switch its
It gives me greait pleasure ait t his trousers mended after- he fatally
tail from side to side.
The people in the a udience ~re time to inform the students of Satears them on our illustrous seating
looking · at ·eaich other · nervous:ly lem Higih school that Sol-Do, the system.
and were oni~ kooping their seait.s • f.amous-boy-faoe dlizard will enterAt 3 :30 9ndy is a chan ged man.
taiin them in a.ssernbly some time
by .sheer will power.
With trousers torn, eyebrows deThe lion was crouched ready' t o during last October.
Sol-Do is the Iaitest diBcoveey in ranged, neckt ie untied, shoe laces
spring and Ronny stood star.ing a,t
the world of sajence. His featS open, a nq iha.nd~erchillfl (hanging
it, nat daring to utter a sound.
Suddenly it lurched itiorward, with have amazed millii.ons, so why not out, he makes a 250 yar d dash to
one sweep of i:ts paw it sent Ronny you ! He is .two years old, and two
our Grand Terminal and boa rds
head over h eels and leapt into the feet long. He is colored a dull
the
train for Podunk. Thus ends a
brown, but h e has the sweet, cheruoodience.
perfect
day. The moral of this tesThe girls all screamed and! the bic rosy countenance of ai two year
old
boy.
He
has
entertained
Musboys tried to make t hemse:Ives
son is, when in France don't fool
'heard above the noise. "Quick the solini; he h as eaten ooup at the with th ose La£n quarters.
doors," they cried. Everyone rushed same table with the Prnice of
-Qfor a:n exit. I was on e of the last Wlliles; he has been exploited far
ones ;to get near to a door. I just and wide, from pole to pole, and LA DIES AID ASSEMBLIES
happened to look back wh en I sa;W ait last he will appeM" in Salem.
At their iast .meetin, t h eladies
tha:t I.ion make a lunge for me. My
°11he accomplishments of Sol-Do
c}iscussed ev~rythii1g in gen eral and
hair stood up on end. Qq--.r~ring~-g a.re so numerous thait it is impos(Continued on p age 5432, in the
sible to mention them all in this nothing m particufa,r .
issue of 1958.
-4r-·
(Continued on Page 2)
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ADVANCE NOTICE

•

PRICE 10 CENTS

)Credd.tor-jin-Brief---Oodo . Qk1a£f e.
·A uxilia'ry Cred:itor~cy Maller.
Dart-Ronny Jeeves.
Weekly Gat.herings-Susch Lutsan.
Gy1nma.'ftie&--IDaJa Na.nah, Geor..,
tine Balla~, Back Alljamtine.
Baits-Hurt Rellim.
SWlaip--.Hary Nan Munt .
IA!uxiliary Swaip-Ticon Niece.
News Boys-<Waniel Deber, Schert
Baiffer, Pale Leidper.
Freedmen-Nwrothy Bedinger.
Saphor-NE~aj Doowrah.
Three in One--Ainigriv :Amarg.
Senimore-Starg,a ret Meele.
Poker-Hoe J ertz
I.nsipiro)tion-.Bernith Slrnice:.
Bar Room Wd-t--Wa:le Dilson.
Check a nd Double Check- Bella
Ecki, Hebarri.s Recca.
Scandal- Barbenzing Bairaer, Selliebs Machner.
Pounders-Della Auram,
Ali.1U!j
Odob, Els IeslabY'., F.rick Ulriecla.

IMPENDING DISASTER WORRIES
OFFICIALS
The principal and teachers of Salem High are worrying them.selves
t o a f razzle. Dur.ing the last two
weeks, a ll unknown to us, we have
been in a great da:nger.
Construction crews have been
working under the cover of darkness tryin~ to remedy the defect
but to no avail. A huge tower
eight y feet high must be erected so
the workmen can get close enough
to do their duty.
At last the faculty can no longer keep its secr et. The students and
parents must know the worst. Upon ·t he far north-western oorner of
the building, two bricks which are
twenty-seve n mws from the top
ancr eight and one half lengths
toward the soUJth are Ioo.se ! ! Keep
your seats !
Any movement of t h e st udents in
the school is liable to sha!ke one
of t hese brick.<: clerur/ out. Then
just t hiink !
The tWlenity-seV'eil
courses a bove, having n o surppor:t,
wiH t opple over.
'Wihen this huge Load of bricks
hits the ground the vibration$ will
rock t he entire structure a nd more
bricks Will fall; and m~re. Soon
our beautiful school would be a
mere pile of white bricks.
Everything possible is being done
t.o prevelllt the catastrophe and
there is no hope.
If it dot's foll, there will be work
flor the unemrplyaed and fewer
children, or rather young people
to feed.
'
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PIC-1-NIC
PRUDENT CENTS
TRIUMPS SWEPT AWAY
BY LONELY COWGIRL
Apparently the flagpole rotting
championSlhip has been broken
once,.- more. It was of1:tiioiaUy runnounced this morning at 2_:30 toot
our beloved horse doctor and ventriloquist, Miss Elizabeth Kuemmel,
from the neig'hboring islaind of
Wyoming, had shattered · all records.
She rema:ined aloft for two years,
five months, three weeks, four
days, fifteen minutes, amd thirtythree and a third sieconds, which
prnbably explains why the pole has
sunk into the grQIUnd at least eight
feet (it couldn't go ainy further
-owing to rock) . She sat on her
pe11ch,
cheeil"fully
gTeeting
all
friends and relatives aind for her
bravetry and courage displruyed on
the field of battle, she is to receive
a half aicre of ground on the
Sahara desert. Here she hopes to
grow and p:mpagate a new form of
asparagus with all the halrmful
irritants removed.
P. S. (During he1• absenoe Juanilta took care of Elizabeth's chickens and other wild fish.)

EINSTEIN LANDS
IN AMERICA

f

Thek hands were tightly clasped
as they watched the hero tenderly
kiss the heroine.
However, when the villi.an entered with a large tooth brms:h, intending to torment the heroine into disclosing where her old mrun's
Bull Durb:allll was ached, the house
rang with kisse,s.
At this interval the girl's f1nancee arrived on the scene. D11awing his trusted siX guns, he dashed
up the st.airs. In the aot of turning a corner hie came squarely in
contact with(Continued on Paige 38)
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CHEWING GUM WITHIN
A BLOCK OF THE SCHOOL
There are just 133 very famous
seniors graduating this June. And
do you think t hey are dignified .
No! How often do the boys press
their trousers? Do you still think
they're dignified Yes! They are
not allowed to talk above a yell in
206 between meals.
Ray Kuhlen is great -a~ doing
stunts . He can turn hi.s Fnrd into
a lamp post, a Buick, or anything·
else that happens to be in the way.
Well, the seniors have cer'.:.ainly
shown excellent taste in selecting a
gift for the school. Three very appropriate gifts are being decided
upon by this year's class. They are:
1. A water fountain for the
front hall.
2 A water founain for the
front hall.
3_ A water fountain for the
front hall.

·~
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down to the s t age Sol"Do danced
th3 sailor's horn,pipe in his cute
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iizard fashion. Suddenly he went VOL.XI
zThe Tri-Y and the Y-Tri decided
into- a s eries of gymnastics which
Published
bi-weekly
from
October
to celebrate the coming of warm
he continued for an hour and finco June by Salem High school stuweather by having "" "Hop Puppy
ally ended by standing on one· -ear -derits.
Grill" at Eden ·D unn p'irk. Both
while he juggled the Crown Prinre
Editor-in-Chief .. . Dorothy Harroff
clubs had so much money on hand
with his muscular tail. The crowd
Business Manager .. Howard Heston
that they decided to rent the entire
applauded with wil dshriel,l:s . of apFaculty Advisers .. .... . . .
park for the evening, including the
proval, and S<ol-Do was \k~( ple'ised
. .... . .. ... . Eleanore Workman
amusement park.
that he hopped ·'~n the King 's
Mr. Hilgendorf
At 6 o 'clock the "hes" and "shes"
shoulder and kissed him charmingSubscriptiqn . ... .. ... $1.50 per Year
were driven out t o the park by
ly upon his prntruding proboscis.
Entered as second class mail Detheir chauffers. The first amuseThi;; is only a glimpse of the real
cember ' l, 1921, at the Post Office a t
ment offered was a baseball game
Sol-Do, -he can do hundreds of
Salem, Ohio, under an act ~f March
played on the lake in c1tnoes . Those
3, 1879.
other tnicks. Don't fail to see him,
not interested in this pastime enthe one and "'O nly bny-faced lizard
Persons wishing to subscribe for ·
joyed themselves iffimensely riding
in saptivity! !
·
The Quaker may do so by mailing
the jack rabbit, the old mill, the
F~~~K:i $1.50 with name and address to the
efrris wheel and other park amuseManager of "The Quaker "-Saiem
ments. Finally everyone decided to
High
School.
go swimming. Of course all enjoyed
this. The swim for some reason or
other made everyone hungry. InKo-edited by Minnie the Mer~
stad of dining at the hotel it was
maid.
decided that i: would be more fun
Year 18'6'7 c. B.-Foundinf of
to prepa.re the eats for themselves.
Esse
Aitch Esse, Toosday-13 :OO
1. Did you know that Norm
They had the chauffeurs build a
Early took up sax:;phone lessons?
large fire down by the edge of the ' M . A.
Was driving my nifty, twoSix months agb he couldn't play a
lake and also had them take the
whe€led
car down the main street
note-now he can play a note.
ea:s_ down there. Of all the poor
of that little hamlet called Salem2. After one of their daily spats,
puppies that were devoured by this
ville. Saw a leading .Sophomore
when Anna told Bill he must .no~
ravenously hungry · pack! Of course
leading his ko•w home ~o· rest. ·Tootsee her anymore, he turned. out the
the hot dogs were not the only
ed my horn as I went past. Looklight.
things they had to eat. There was
ing back, I saw the terrified kow
3. Karl Reed claims that · no
everything ~at goes with them indragging t:qe bewildered Lever Rinwoman ·ever made a · fool of him.
cluding buns,
relishes,
pickles,
serman wildly over a barbed wire · Well, who did then?
olives, marshmallows, and punch.
fence.
4. Did you know hat Julia and
After eating they went yachting
Toosday-15:0.0 M. P.
Elsie · have gone into a partnershop
on the lake. But they couldnt stay
Saw he new one-room schoolwashing windows? They were seeh
out on the lake all night so they
house.
Nice Cinote was gleefully
trying ta take th_e stains out of
began to gather in the dance hall
carving initials on three brand their stained glsas windows.
which had been very beautifully
new desks. The other students, Eb4. Connie Tice explained to Miss
decorated to suit the occasion. One
enezer
Deck and Bed Body, were
Dauglas that "a circle is a curved
good thing was that the orchestra
sitting on the principal's desk
line that keeps on curving till it
was already there so they didn't
throwing paper wads. In comes the
meets the other line."
have to wait a-r ound for the music.
principal, Biripensed and -E benezer
6. Talk abou'.; grades, MissMcThey danced and danced and then
and Bed aim two beautifully wet
Cready read the elgebra grades in
danced somhe more . After the
paper wads at him.
class. But Tommy French didn't
dancing everyone decided he was
Toosday-1 5'7-34 after two P. A.
care, 'cause it was so -low, you
tired enough to go home, ·so home
Was driving past he school again. couldn't hear it anyway.
everyone went.
Saw that pos-gradu.ae making eyes
7 Miss Horwell tells us she was
ta me from his 1913 model T Ford . afraid she mis.Eed the last car home.
Karzy became jealous and took reIt was scheduled to leave at 11 :50
B . J. Cope and Mudgie Bell would
venge on a telephone pole. Am in
bu'.; she says she had at least· ·a
shoot ai round of golf in less than
hospital rec-o vering from injuries. half-hour, since she got there a:t
150.
List mailed upon request. Following
ten minutes till 12.
Room 302 wasn't full of Freshare some of most serious injuries:
8 Robert Eddy's head- is always
men working long division prob001. Splinter in left thunm- as clear as a bell; that's right,
lems.
very painful .
there's nothing iri it but his tongue.
69'7. Loose tooth-Should have
1W ayne S~dinger would keep quiet
9. Have.' yoU guessed what Fred
been pulled two years ago anyhow.
in English class.
Reed's middle name is ? zctzchoW161{}8919. Browen nail on right
cowitcski-but d on't tell anyone.
Any erals!ers could be found in
forefinger--fatally injured.
·--Q~
room 200.
S. P. 2 'h reward for the return
ADVANCE NOTICE
Arthur F1ronius would have
a of Karzy's missing pieces.
Continued from the page befor e
To be continued in Yam's copy,
date. Tsk! Tsk!
31, 789 C . B .
Walter Pape.~ could resist red
limited .stpace, but I will en lighten
--Qthe public as to his gre01test ones.
hair.
When
he appeared before the rayalGinsberg and Plumber would
ty in Batvia he per:formed the folkloop !their resol!utions oonoorning
lowing schedule of stunts :
Reds Attack Russian Army
women.
Re first appeare<l on the stage
Molly and Charles were walking combing his soft, ,golden curls and
Gordy Keyes would stop playing
among the shaded trees of the Trewaving his lizard truil back
"mamma" to sister.
verne mansion . He looks at her
forth
, as he smiled and bowed to
Don Coppock ma.de some nitropensively and the villain grabs the the audience. Crawling up the
glycerin in chemistry. (Doing the
sweet little princess from her cradle
neares tpilfar he mooted on a chanand says "Mammy." The train was
boom! boom!)
delier and rendered "Baby F aice "
plugging wildly around the curved
OhOddy Gibson and Professor
with vairiations,
while the specties when Evelyn sighed from retators sat spell-bound he
Elinste in got together,
lief. Jack was down on his knees
panied himself by twanging out the
Blondy McCW'thy and Mal1tha
proposing to Esther and . .Byrd said,
notes on a large earthworm which
Jane Leonard read the fairy tale
"I dislike modern air-craft." Mr.
he stretched tight, holding one
"Dracula" toge.th&. (We wonder
Bumblebeezer was driving his new e~d with his teeth and the other
what the reactions would be!)
(Continued on Page 7)
wit ·.h his tail. Then slidi ng back
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SALEM VILLE
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STOCK BROKERS BOLD
WEEKLY CONFAB
The Stock Brokers have had s ort
of a dull season s ince they crashed

the market last semester.
\Miss Ulrich h as done her best to
get a way with t he treasury s everal
times but has aJlways been brr.ought
back by th eir noble president, Jack
Carpenter. Quite a few of the members were fo11ced to stay a t home
for two weeks recently. When asked
a.bout irt, they blame it on measles,
but I h ave my d oubts. F.cm !full
particula-r s on t he cure amd so forth
of this malady, see the Misses
Stackh ouse aind S1tewart.
I hear they are planning to visit
t he pri nting office in the near fut ure. It is my advice th at some
one warn t h is :wor th y establish ment of their cha.raieters.

Finley Musi~ Co.
"Salem's Music Center''
RADIOS
Majestic
Atwater Kent
Radiolas
Da Weber wa5 in one of h is detective moods at about 14 o'clock
Saturday, · as he was seen folowing
Bones Ed~·. When quest1oned by
he sta ted Ghat :he was going to follow after said Bones Eddy until he
was led to Cra:oytqwn.
Dale 'Wilson, t~c most eminent
poet of Halem Sigh, was seen sitting in an apple tree Tuesday evenin. . Howdy Heston discovering
him in this position decided that he
was attempting to hold the tree
down. Howeve«, Mr. Wilson told
him to go away as he was writing
a poem to a lobe-sick catapillar.
? ? ? Out this find to trouble the
all t o went you glod you aren't now.
Nite Mon. Eden Dun at roast steak
a had Tri-lj:i and Y -Hi the. Know
to want you think I least. at. Know
to want a ll you that something is
here.
A formal dance was held in the
Sigh Hchool Aud. last Mon. morning. This party was given to the
students with an average of L 1r
below by . the faculty. The girls
wer e clad in r ed and black rompers. The boys w~r& their Soup and
Fish. Th?. high spot of the morning was a boxing match between
Elwood Hammel and Bones Eddy.
R efreshments were then served, so
that tho.,:~ who .!had to be in bed
by noon l.,·uld leave. The r emainder of the morning was spent- m
playing t ag over t h e seats to Savage Holloway's dance orchestra.
Louise Calkins and ~t Harroff
spent their evenings last week
hunting chickei: e,ggs. They receive
one-eighth of a cent for each egg.
They a re pla nning to spend their
evening i 1 t his m ann er until they
h ave m ade enough to pay their
club dues.
The Lion Tamer~ held a meeting
last TuesJ ay evening a t Ionny
Hoopes' home. They spent the
evening ;;hooting lions a nd taming
t h em .
Ballant:ne,
Johnnf
. George
French , ~nd. Chisey Snyder sta r t ed on a w:Wking tour last week.
They a ttended school during the
day t ie a nd walked in the evening.
They h avf.' visited H avan a, Pekin,
Berin a nd London and are plan nning to .;e~ Ch icago, Seattle, New
York , a nd Salem this coming week.
H oward -Ash ead a nd Iay Richey
took H oward's T ri-Motor Rocky
Ford plan~ last week-end and flew
to the Soath Pole. I hope they
took their 1 ed flannels a long.
K enny K oontz of la te h as been
sleeping on B. J .'s t ennis court we
hear, so tha.t h e can walk to school
with her without h aving to get u p
to early. ·
The Bf"<l.rs m et last Thursday
night at M1s. St one's. The evening
was spent ea ting a nd giggling.
W esley DavidSon is tall! ! ! Why
? ? ? ? WH1.t h •.1pprned ? ? ? W ell,
Well, I will let you in on t h is secret . Dur!ng that terrific earthquake we h ad h ere a few days agJ,
Leila Beel{ called for h elp and so
did Betty Coles. Wesley was t'he
<Continued on P age 4)
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THE SMITH CO.
The Richelieu Food
Store
"SPRUCE UP"
Phone 777

WARK'S
CLEANING

DYEING

An Ideal
Combination
In all our transactions
we combine the vigor of
youth with the wisdom
of eighty-five years of
banking experience.
It is the bank for all
your banking needs.

The
Farmers National
Bank
Salem, Ohio
Under United States Government
Supervision

Service station a t t endant--"Yes
your car has been lubricated'
washed and polish ed."
'
Sati~fied cust omer-"Tha nk you.
I will leave m y car for another
complet e inspection aft er the
next thousa nd miles."
Your Business Will Plea se Us
Our Products and Services
Will Please You

Sheen's
Super Service
Station

Stiffler & Davis
Barber Shop
Have an Expert Do
Your Kodak
Finishing
-It Pays

HAROLD COX
STUDIO
165 State Street
Member of
Photographers Ass'n. of Ameri-ca

'

SPRING-HOLZWARTH
ALWAYS FASHION-RIGHT

CLOTHES for the GRADUATE
Blue Suits-$22.50 to $50.00
White Flannels- $6.00 to $8.00
Shoes- $5.00 and $8.00

THE GOLDEN EAGLE
"Salem's Greatest Store for Men and Boys"

McARTOR THE FLORIST
PHONE 46

BRADLEY SWEATERS
FITZPATRICK STRAIN CO.
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WHEN ITS SPRINGTIME
IN THE ROCKIES

\/

One balmy spring evening t he
Sultan and his Harem wrom Siskiwani we1~ motoring through the
Rocky Mountains. They stopped
and leape 1 out of their Austin ~ar
t o admire the enchanting scenery.
One of the fairest of the fair said,
"Ofi Sult.an dear, t'is a most love~y
place to spend th0 night." So spend
t he night t hey did.
Along :>lJout two in the morning
in the minst of the flapping of the
t ents, the ?1ooting of the owls, and
t he howli,lJ of the coyotes the Sult an hear:l. most foul and most awful noises which made him quite
u neasy. Hie thought to himself,
surely that can't be Count Dracula
coming to make us his prey. What
a banque~ would be in store for
h im.
Stealthily and cautiously he ros.e
from the L.m and looked about him.
On the · lef he saw the cause of
t hose weird noises. The cause was
none other than Ted ewis and his
band blowing "St. Louis Blues" to
the winds. "O. Ala, have mercy llh
our souls", said the Sultan trying
not to lie:en to the music. But lo,
behold, ll2 heard even more foul
weird noL3es on the right of him.
There on the edge of the mountain sat I-aul Whiteman and his
boys · beating time to "Rhapsody
in Blue". The Sultan thought he
would go mad listening to those
wah da d:1d da's and boop boop a
doop's. · Suddenly he saw faces
peering o;.:t from the bushes. They
kept coming closer and closer, till
finally he recognized Ad Capon2
and his ga~g. Bang. Bang. Bang.
Went the machim guns, and the
musicians were soon playing harps
or otherwise. The Sultan was overcome with joy. He rushed up to
Al and s'lid, "O, Al, old boy, you
saved my life."
11-- tlteLLf tqqqO la k z
"O, that"s 0. K ., pal," Al said as
h e h anded the Sultan a life-saver.
The Sultan stood there .sucking
the life out of the saver, and soon
saw Mayor Cermak of Chicago and
his buddies sneaking from behind
th e bushes. '·Where's Al? " Cermak asked.
"I thin~ he's travelling on Route
42," the Sultan answered. "O say,
chief, have you a Robert Burns'
PaPnatella? "
"No, tha;Jks, Sultan. I use · only
Red Man; answered the Mayor.
Soon !tie disappeared into the
darkness of the mountains. The
Sultan stood J;herr- still befundled.
The girls :>lept through all this.
They're funny that way.
Once
t hey had an carthquake in Siskiwani, and when they woke up they
were still sleeping in Honolulu.
The Sultan thought, at last I can
get some iest. But out of the dark11ess came two figures leisurely
walking siC:t:: ~y side. As they
came into view the Sultan noticed
Mussolini a nd Gandhi.

I

They were
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Story Continued
engaged in a very weighty conversation. As Gandhi poaured pounds
of salt on his celery stalks he said
to the Sultan, "Well, Sulty, what
cio you think of Einstein's -theory?"
"Well, Gandhi," the sril tan said,
"I dont •hink mucb of it."
"Cheerio. i:ee you in church", said
Mussolini as they too disappeared
into the darkness just as they had
emerged from iL.
"Well, I'll be
switched," exclaimed the Sultan.
"This sure is a small world."
"What ho, down then~, " cried a
voice. ove.-nead. The JSultan was
terrified. Could that be Alla or
Hamlet's Ghost callmg to him? He
acquired enough courage to look
and see. And i here on the limb of
a tree e<tting :i;eanuts sat Alfonso
the exiled King of Spain. "Hey,
Sulty," he said, "Do you happen to
have any Spanbh onions?"
"No, I don't, Alfonso, but I have
some Rus.-:an bon bons.'
"O, goody, goody, I always liked
those with cauhiJower,.' he said as
he lost 11:.; balance, and fell io
earth I know not where. "Well I'll
be a so i:.nd so," said the Sultan.
"My nerve5 are getting shattered.''
Then the Sultan heard a buzzing
noise in the air. He dodged just in
time to miss a breezing golf ball.
Then a figure · emerged from the
darkness. It was none other than
the Bobby .Jones. "O; I say, Sulty,
did you see where that "birdie"
landed?"
"Birdie," the Sultan asked,
"what birdie?"
"O, pardon me, sir, but did you
see a golf ball anywhere?"
"O, is that you, Bobby?" the Sultan asked.
"Sure 'tis, Sulty," Bibby answered.
"Why, yes, I saw it, and it was
headin' for the Grand Canyon," the
Sultan answered.
"O, pshaw," said '.Babby as he
ran into the darknessi again.
"O, pshaw! " said the Sultan
scratching his head.
Soon he heard voices ringing
through the stillness of that most
weird night. He thought he heard
wha they were saying. One seemed
to be talking more than the other
one. He was saying something like
this.
"Well, you know, old Herb went
down o 'Porto Rico to show them
thar Porto Ricans what a swell guy
was at the head of our government.
And boy, wha~ I mean, he sho·w ed
'em all right, because he couldn't
speak Spa.nish."
"O, is that right?" asked the
other voice. "Sure is, ask Herb,"
answered the other voice .
As they walked into the Sul"an's
presence he noticed that the two
V·o ices belonged to on one else but
Will · Rogers and Charlie Chaplin.
"Hello, fellows," the Sultan lia.id·.
"How's the world trealtin' you".
"O, I'm nat k.iclting.' Will said.
"Only I
wished
they'd stax:t
"Spring House-clea.ning on the
White House."
T.hen Ciharlie said, "By the way,

Sulty, have you seen a little white
Spaniel anywhere?"
"No, Oharlie, nary a one," the
SU.ltan answered.
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Story Concluded
"Well, if you do, give me a ring.
So long." And they disappeared as
if by magic inrto .t he black ad' -t hat
moot weird night.
"Give you a ring", said the Sultan. "Not on your Hfe, boy. I only
give rinis to my Els>ie."
The Sultan sto·Jd there still perplexed. "By cra.cky, I swear these
hills are haunted", he said to himself, when all of a sudderl he heard
the s ound o.f horne'.s hooifs bea.ting
on the paith. He looke d and saw
the Prince of Wal·es in full dress
doing six'. y miles an hour on his
black charger . ..''Who,'.J.., who,a , black
beauty", sa,id the Prince to his
hpirse. ,The steed ~toprt righlt; on ·
the dot. And just as rthe Prince
fell off his horse, the Sultan woke
up, and lo behold, It Was Spllingtime In The Rookies.

-QS OCIE TY SCANDAL
Continued from page 3

only man around so eila caught
hold of '.his head and Betty his
feet. Then the ground on which
Betty was standing gave way. Betty
and Leila both clung on. So as a
result w~sley is tall
If anyone
wishes to take this treatment just
ask the Weather Man for an earthquake. -:'him find Betty and Leila.
Becky I!arris ar.d Bill Luse walktd to cla&.o:?s together all last week.
The "Sriouzy Six" Barbara Barzinger, C Lalk1ns, H . Rarris, L.
E:iebschnt'r, Hot Rarroff, and Tonnie Cice spent the week end of
April 20 f.:1d 19 at the Barzinger
summer :'1nme ln New Hampshire.
They travt:ied in dog carts which
were drawn by chickens fTom the
Lalkin's Poultry Farm. Tonnie was
the driver.
Shis Enyder is so "cracked" about
"Dracula" that de walked to Bin;~
ville Thut".;day night to see it fo~
the 78th time. He knows it all ?Jy
heart now.
Lelma :3icbschner spent the Friday bofore the Saturday which was
before last Sunday visiting the penitentiary in C<>lumbus, Ohio.
Larye M. Miller and Hean Jarwood spent Sunday afternoon in
France. T!1ey went by aeroplane to
avoid seasickness. However, they
returned immediately because they
didn't like the Frenchmen.
(So
they say). But maybe it was becauseFrencbmen didn't like them.
You'll take not ice of the "patch"
Larye hac; been wearing on her face
and the one Hear. has been wearing on her neck.
Barjorie Mell spent t he week end
of 25 and :;5 in ong Island. It looks
like she was helping_the unemployed barbers. What do you think?
Wale Dilson spent a week working in th:> West Virginia coal mines
netting inspiration for his love and
beauty poems.

-Q-

BOOER'S CLUB 800
The Booer's Club has been reorganized and has made a very excellent change, admitting only girls.
Miss Shuppe is in charge. The
meetings are held every Thursday
in recess. The last meeting was
.spent in listening tci _R uth Jones'
beautiful soprano voice. Miss Jones
s·a ng Carmen Ohio.
The Booer's Club has members
ranging from friedment up to senoritas. Each member has enlarged
his chest expans ion 50 per cent
since the opening of the club. NO
one way tickets t o Arizona for the
booers.

-Q-

Trut hs u1 Provaricators
The club held a meeting to di'>cuss the difference between telling
truths and untruths in debates. A ·
very heated argument was start<;ld
when Daniel Wet-er· suggested that
false notes be liSf d in proving
statement:; to thc;r advantage.

-Q-
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It is 3:30 and all the girls come
trooping to the gym . Just look at -s<a JO spuno.r.ll uo 'oo.:coAn> .IiOJ
the dignified Seniors tripping down OH-P.I'l3:M .lllir.ins SJ )[D'B.r.L <lA'BH
the steps. One of them has fallen,
·wu19 .I.'1A<J ..~ A'.dd'l3H,, P'Bl{
I believe it is Ann Grafton. Now
S'eq BH 'OJPf13.I. a:q+ uo +q.llru .m:q+o
who has ;;he falleu for? There are
t he Freshmen tossing the ball aq+ lli'l3.Illo.:cd .:c~S'llld u.:co.o S, U01J:~S
around. One of them has a stoved •.!iCI o+ P<lU~S!I A'.pp<YH 1.I<l<IO'H
·+rq~u ipooo
(cook stove) finger. She evidently
·se1PPPI 'n-e s,+IBlflL ·+q.ll'[UI .iq+ 01'UJ
doesn't know how to catch a ball.
Miss Peterson comes to take the .r.-e.i; .rllJ ·:xia 'Dq.a sA'.ey 4+.IJll1 UJ pu'B
rool and the Freshmen flock uodnoo S1lt+ UJ puas ara.row ·.:capµ
avound .like bees after honey. After 'l'OOS arqu:nu 'B aq +,uo,a 'SU'llam
roll call it is time to choose teams. U'B A'.q '+q.llnoa. ·.:ci'lq n~ +,uprnoM.
Coach is Mileusr:.ic is very partic- puaµ.i: +saq .I8l{ uaAa 8sn'l3:iaq sUJ'BXa
ular whose team she is on. After aq1' pa){un[ll .r.-,a:iI .&u-oo 'l'Bll'l
she is sat:sfied the game proceeds. s.:comn.:c aq+ .lluorm-e pa.roum.:c sr 1[
Mary Marcella is up to bats,
·.:ca+ BI noA'. ans
whoops, s!1e hit her head instead
ru ·ureui .:caqi:iou'B tt~liA\ ..qnr:i.i~'!J.N
of the ball. She bets to take a
snssp.1'13N pa~J[JOJi'iI,, al{ll +re u8as
base on that.
S'13A\ <J'l3W ''1'[11S asrnro.:cd JO 1:[D'W.:Cq
Dorothy is batting now. Wow,
she hit the ball so hard it knocked .ro.i: 'ssa;ci+o'B uaa.:c:ie '&e.mnw arew
right fieider , Judge, down. That's 2UJans s1 'wem p.oo:.ll e.q+ '.lloo.:c.ll([
''1'81:('1 '1){'13.L
a home riJn for her.
Ann .steps up to the plate and '8.I.aA\ noa 1q2noq+ aA\ u ·irq+ '=m
all the fielders look doubtful. One as.:coM a.r,nox-iH~M ·op noA'. JI
of them starts up the steps toward ·.:coo'Bd Sfll'I u1 p'Ba.I noA'. .&lflI+,&urB
the dressing room.
Goodnight, 8A'1Tia<l 01' +ou no<\. 8SJ'.APU o+ +u'BA\
Jean, strike onG, two, three, you're
i'!M. .:c8q'.jil'B1J A'.Ulll o.ll aM a.:co19s:
out! A short story in one line.
Time is drawing to a close n0w.
This is th"! last outing. The score
is 0-0 in favor of the Purple Socks.
This will be the last out. Ada is
coming up to the plate. It won't
be long now, and it isn't.
Traffic officex-Hey, you! You've
The big fight is on. Green
been hitting sixty.
Leaves vs Purple Socks. Why of
Dot Harmff----Eut the man salid I
course the Gret:h Leaves won. They
had one man on first base all last could go as .f ast as I liked after
inning. (She wa.~ having a big ar- the first 500· miles.
gument with the first baseman.)
-QBut no, aw Purple Socks won. If
R.
Stiffler-Here's
a writer says
they had had one more inning it
would ha'1e been too bad for t'he thait the four :yiears a young fellow
other team the score would still spends at college are wasted. Do
have been 0-0. At last the umpire
you believe thait?
said they both won.
M. Thomas---Oecidedly not. Think
-0of the eduoation his father gets.
A FEW REMARKS FROM
-Q-
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SALEM BUILDERS SUPPLY CO.
Headquarters for Sherwin-Williams Paint
Lawn Seed, Fertilizer, Garden and
Housecleaning Supplies
Coal, Building Material, Paints, Hardware
775 South Ellsw'"orth Avenue

SEE OUR MOTHERS' DAY CANDIES
Get Our Prices Before You Buy

WILSON'S COFFEE SHOPPE
385 East State Street

Tennis Shoes
Note the New Low Prices

89c

$1.00
$1.45
-$2.00
THE HALDI-HUTCHESON SHOE CO.

Flour, Feed, Grain and Seeds
Hammer Mill Grinding

WALTER A. MOFF

ILn<==•n<==>u<=~dl

HERE AND THERE

I'm gonna get a bunch of absent
mindeds to-nite and have a forget-together party.

-QFlop your ears there's a fly on
your nose.
I am now working on rubberiz<'>d
sheet music for use in the bathtub.

-<r

Have you heard of the Chicago
gangster who got a tir.ket for parking his nu,chine-gun in front or a
fire-plug?

-<r

The hardest thing about learning to skate is the ice.
-~-

I can ~·emembu wben fellows
used to put gasoline on their handkerchiefs to ma'm us think they
had a car.
-~

When they start playing mlni:i. ·
ture ootbaH we presume they will
use a nickel and two dime in the
backfield instead of a quarter and
two halve.s.

782 South Broadway

HOSTETLER'S BROADWAY MARKET
ALL BREAD and PASTRIES BAKEK in OUR OWN BAKE SHOP
PHONE 1700

Reichart Furniture Co.
Furniture
- :Rugs
-:Ranges
257 East State Street Salem, Ohio

Harsh Barber
Shop

8 PS PAINT

165 South Broadway
ESKIMO PIES
Get Them at

Phone 96

·THE SALEM HARDWARE CO.

Motor Haven Inn
Simon Bros.

113 MAIN STREET
INDEPENDENT CUT RATE

FRESH CURED MEATS
AND POULTRY

KENNEWEG
Barber and Beauty
Shop

481
East State
Street

Salem,
Ohio
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AN ALLURING
ACCOUNT OF
ALUMNI
our editor just received a ca.blegram from Columbus sa.ying the
Ohio Penitentiairy is burning. We
expect man~ . Salem aJ1umm home
now to vi.Sit the'ir parents. Bless
thei r little hearts.
One of our distinguished Alumni,
Charles Dicckeil'IB, has just written
a nerw novel ellltitled "Th~ Royal
Road to Romance" by Sinclarr
Lewis. I'm sure you will ldke this
better t han "Little Women."
Jaick Dempsey of t he class of '62
has reoont'ly won the 'gwn-blowdng
contest in iParto Rico, slightly south
of us.
Henry Ford, who graduaited. from
the old blllilding in ·t he gay nineties,
halS jUst iilherited the trivial' fortune of $,12,000,000 from one of his
employers.
. Harvey Firestone, one of .t he boys
dn Abe's class, had aJ blowout on
the Oolumbiam.a-Damascus road.
We a re glad to say the ~ast End
Service station repaked the t ire in
the record time of 8 months, 3
weekS, and 3-4 of a n hour. Not
bad!!
-Q-

DROWNED
On the eventful day of April 18,
the dignified members of the HiTri club went swimming in YOungstown. 8wimming, imagine! ! At
t hree oclock in th e afternoon three
carloads left for Y.;:mngstown. On
arriving in Youngstown all the girls
including their capable "chaperoness" stampeded the Y. W. C. A.
and finally were all put down in
the tank room. Strange as it may
seem the girls were not feeling blue
about th is. They hurriedly g.a rbed
themselves in tank suits to suit t he
occasion. Jonesy was the first to
plunge into the tank. O thers of the
h erd soon followed. Much shouting was heard as these r uffia ns
splashed a round in the water attempting to play a game of volley
ball.
Above t he din ·of voaices came a
call for help from the lower end of
the pool. Some imaginary person
was doing her best to keep a bove
the surface of the water. There was
a swimming race with all girls part icipating and in which Suzzy was
the victor. Then began t he search
for t he missing body but all to no
avail. No one was able t o dive deep
enough, not even with tank suits
on Undoubtedly this person lies
still in the bottom of the pool. But
we forgot something. In the attempt to save this unknown person,
five or six of the girls tried to com mE suicide by drowning but due to
the timely appearance' ·of their
comrades were saved we have no
need to grieve for them.
By this time the girls decided to
get out of the water a nd into their
clot her. Bu how different they appeared from when they first entered the building. That old villain,
water , had s '..o len the curl from

their hair and had washed the
paint from their faces. But among
the girls were a few artists with
their supplies and so things were
soon remedied. All of the girls
were f inally reacJS to leave and got
out of the Y. W. C. A. without
mishap.
Next was the drive t h rough town
and after crawling out of the traffic marmbalade the bunch finally
landed at Fa-rest Inn. The girls
soon took po~session of this wayside house. When t hey saw t he
menu card their" faces dropped and
so would hav~ their purses had
they s'.ayed, there to eat. After eating a very light lunch and dancing
around a lit tle afterwards they left
a nd went on out t he road.
The next stop was the "Merry
Quest." There . they danced and had
"dinner." That was the last stop
before arriving back in Salemville.

-Q-

BUL L FIGHTERS
MEET IN ARENA
The Bull Fighters a re an excitement loving bunch of persons.
They held one of their blood-thirsty
baittles last Monday. Three of these
v.iicious animals were b11aught into
t he arena at one time, because, the
members of this club are very good
at this sport. After many exciting
aittempt.s to trip the j:>ea.st, the
nieares·t jjighitei', which just 'ha,ppened to be Fred Mina'myer, decided t o t ry t o taike the bull by t~e
hmns, so to speak Somehow, the
antmal didn't quite like it, and this
unlucky student landed in. the
bleachers.
Bill Bowling --wim-tlre-n-ext- oneto a ttempt to bririg t he bull down.
In the end, Paul Hoffman, John
Doyle and Howard Heston were
:t enderly carried from the field,
while the three beasts were led
quietly hack to their bairn, amid
the cheers of the fair mem!bers of
this club.

-Q-

LAT IN CLAB
DRAMATIZES CAESAR
The Latin Club went on a hike
one day last week for the purpose
of building bridges and fighting
battles just as Caesar did.
They
bridges, however, ar.d Miss Harwell
fell in o, river about t hree inches
deep and was n early drowned. A
battle was foungt by dividing t h e
C'lub in two part<>.
Three m en
from eac~1 side were seriously injured.
They P.re planning another cam ·
raign s' milar to this one and w~
hope Miss Harwell is more careful
next time.
-·QGANDHI VISITS SALEMVILLE
(Continued from Page 2)
LaSalle and Johnny brou ght in a
cord of wood for Marcella at the
Masquet Ball. The unsuspecting
hero had .snatched the false heroine
from the villain 's arms wh en the
burning build ing fell and th ey) were
buried within the dyin g embers.
Suddenly a wild, crazed moan rose
from t he still night and so on and
so on, far into th e darkening rays
of the last light of the sun.

TH£ STEINEIN CLUB
The la.st meetini; of the Steinein
Club was held on April 7.
They
argued i.bout the Stelr.ein the01·y
r.nd no one underst ood very clearly
except Dale Leippe;: who very carefully explained it to everyone, from
beginning to end, which t ook about
ofur hour.::. Some of the membe.~s
who were not interested in the
theory went up into the observa~ory to get t'he Wilnther report and
view t he planets.

-QTHE BUDDING SPROUT
At the last meeting of the Budding Sprouts they had as guest artists, Hele'1. Kane, Julia Sanderson
and Frances Whi·Le. The program
was enjoyed by everyone a nd was
concluded by the whole club singing "Com'n' Thru the R ye".
-QGE NERAL SCIENCE CLUB
At the rneeting of the General
Science Club, Tuesday, it was decided to present the school with a
large and beautifully colored pi-:ture of i.:1Ht ma<Telous and courageous l:f..aE.t, the horse.
Much
discussion took place as to whethe1 it would be a ljkeness of Black
Beauty or Spark Plug. The majority seemed to favor Spark Plug
as his name and figure are known
to every membel.' of the school.
Then the question was brought up
as to who should paint the picture. tr v:as finally decided that
Mr. Henning, thr.t very able instructor of General Science, should
show his great art•stic ability.
This masterpiece wheri finishcri
will rest in t he fuwace room of the
High School.
The entire studert body is cord ially invited to attend the hanging- - - of the picture.
-Q-

SOME MORE CLUBS
The Biology club has invented a
new k ind of "something" that has
creaited ·the most comment and exasperation in Olli' dear old club
thaJt we are forced not t o ten the
rest of the school about it. This
new something i~ oalled, as ewe
have decided, "Pront ipilagornimen."
We positively do n ot know whether
to put it in the zoo or the rogues
ga:llery. Lt is beautiful but still
1t is queer . ery few people understaVnd it , and among those that
do, is t he "Wizaird," who is th e inventor.

-QI n track th ere is an event called
the Jraveiin .throw. The point is
supposed t o stick when it h!as ended its .flight. Ptractice W!i.11 make it
stick e,verytime except wlhen t h e
g1.1ound gets hard.
Haird ground
makes the spear act strangely. It
is what we call, "a snake in t he
grass." This spear hit.s t he ground,
bounces, and with all the force beg.i nd, slide..!I. a1ong the ground foc
yards. Persons ,i n the way of this
so called "sina;ke " h ave ,to eir:th er
jump Or get bitten in t h e ankle.
Moral: Never get in ·the path of
a "snake in the gra.s\S."

~
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SALEMASQTJERiS CLUB
"Her Faithless Lover" presented
by the Salemasquers of Salem High
school, April 1, at Millville High
school, was met with much ecstacy
and m any hisses. The case CQJlsisted entirely 01' boys. George Ballant ine as the baby sister, Jean,
was simply darling, except when
he cried and yflled for h is' ama
who had i;one away and left him
with his uig sister, Ray Motl'. Rosie,
t he big si:iter, was dressing for a
dance and jean delighted in copying her.
About 8 o'clock, four of Rosie's
girl friends and their escorts arrived. It was ea.rly so they stayed
at the ho,,:;e for awhile. · The early
part of ohe rvening was spent
playing "Post Office".
Charles Snyder played t he part
of Floren<:e McCrickett and really.
his red Jac,e gown and gree satin
slippers .-:.'..1de a · striking contrast
with his black hair. Henry Reese
as Joe Palooka, and Miss McCrickett's escort, wore a large r ed mustache w d a !huge purple tie.
Louie Benedict as Miss Duro Pam'.pinelli wore a whit e muslin frock
embroidered with pink, green, puriJ~e and blue yarn flowers. L eonard Krau~s. Misio Pampinelli's escort, as Mr. Fitzgerald Hossefros8e,
wore suit an d shoes to match the
girl friend's gown.
The other
guests were dressed in similar ~t
t ire.
The audience w·ent crazy over
the performance.
The cast was
presented with a bus'Qel of grape·
fruit and two boxes of Mother's
Oats in appreciation of their good
work, so '>reakfast was served the
next mor:1ing at the home of the
director , Mr. Daniel Holloway, to
eat up th e profits.
The members a.r(; receiving extra
credit in Sociolc;gy for t heir feet.
credit in Sociology 1,,r their feat.

- QB IS EC TO RS

The Bisectors have been very
busy this year. Many pets have
met a happy ending in 1-08. These
bmve students have tackled crut.s,
dogs, m onkeys, birds! a.nd even a.
·rait, so I h ea;rd. At one time, they
found the wrong specie of cait aind
the h ard working pupHs got a much
needed half day off.
One day, they caught a pan,-ot,
a.f1ter much labor of an WIdergra.duate,
who unfortunately
thought it was some kind of a new
sparrow. Th e club h ad a ha.rd t~
making ·t he parrot understand that
h e was t ootop balking long enough
to get .siom e ethe;r inito his sySltem.
However, it was finally got under
way and the outraged owner was
pooified with man yremaining in
t h e :treasury. So, ,i t is very doubtful if the poor things h ave an annual picnic t his year.

I
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THE QUAKER

."""JIGGLING jOKES1
Frosh: I ·want a pair of corduroy

pants.
Cterk: How lond?
!Frosh: H ow long? [ don't want

·. The
-J. R. Stratton Co.
Good ·Plumbing
Hot Water.Heating
Phone 487
192 E. State St.

to rent them-I want oo buy-'llhem.
-QLeila: Have you' heard the Tairzan song?
Louis: No, whwt is it?
Leila: I'm dancing with Tarzan
my eyes.
-QOharles Snyder:! Do you like

track meets?
Stude111t:

No, not much.
I don't e~ther.
I like my meat cooked.
-QKeep:ing up with the J oneses is
becoming more and more the ideal
of golfing enthusiasts.
Charles Snyder:

-QAs a way t o relieve the business
depression, we advocaJte a National
. Make-More-Money·Week.

J ean :
freeze?

Howf

Mary Edith:
pajama.s.

-Qcan I make anti-

Hide her

woolen

8

Suggestions for Graduation·Gifts
Shaeffer Fountain Pens
Shaeffer Pencils
Toilet Sets
Vanity Cases · · .
.
Box Stationery
Many Other Gifts Reasonably Priced

J. H. Lease Drug Co.
State at Lincoln

See'

Salona Supply Co.
for
Flour, Feed, Hardware,
Farm Implements
and
Building ~aterials
Next to Home this is the Best
P lace to Ea.t

OHIO RESTAURANT

Crossley Barber
.Shop .

Broadway Lease Drug Store
State at Broadway

FURNITURE OF
QUALITY
GENERAL ELECTRIC, GREBE AND
PHILCO RADIOS

W. S. ARBAUGH
Pioneer Block

Salem, Ohio

Opposite Postoftiee

-QlDorothy: How would it feel to
come into a lot of easy money?
Tom :
Why ask me-I'm no
judge!

Housewile-I don',t usually help
tramps, but you can h ave a meaJl
if you'll beat this rug.

\H. Hl!ickett-Haven '.t you got a
smaller on e, lady?
hungcy as all ithat.

I

ain't

a.s

JO

I 'll.I<IA<IS P1rn

- IITIJ:M'll <l1I.L

000.I'll UW

~a

·a·nnoJmP awo,s a~'l1ur

O'l ~ l{0fq.M. '.raq'lOU'B auros
pen- A'.'B.M. auo paeq~m.r aw oS ·um~

uo UI 2trf.soro paµ'll'l&
'B '.)0.3 .&aq'l
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w
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SILK DRESSES

sso.ro'll oil Q'l p aqsJAI.

A'.a~

u al{AI.

$5

552 East Sixth Street
Salem, Ohio
Phone 346

Printed and Plain
All Sizes

SUNKIST
FRUIT STORE

950 North Ellsworth Avenue
Phone 1764
SPECIALIZING IN BAND AND ORCHE STRA INSTRUMENTS
COMPLETE LINE OF MUSICAL ACCESSORIES
Expert Instrument Repairing and Teaching Service
Orchestras for All Occasion s

M. L. HANS
Gen eral Contractor a nd Builder

1Bnrtqnlnmtht :ilusir ~qnppt

s~ A'.uun.i:

aS!al{'l U<n{A\. SOO.IO'll A'.'0.M. J'['llq ).i:aAo

amn

AT McCULLOCH'S

Penn Avenue Near State Street

a.m'lnJ awos m.un dieu

UOOu.1'3q!J'll .I~Wt .IOJ: 'lfBA\ O'l p aproop
W<)l{~

F.HOUGHTON
Fender and Body Repairing

-Q-

·~'llp

We Take the Dents Out of
Accidents

REAL E STATE

GREENISEN'S
TIRE SERVICE
G OODRICH TIRES and TUBES
176 South :Broadway

"

....,

NOTARY PUBLIC

INSURANCE

M.B. KRAUSS

155 - 157 SOUTH ELLSWORTH
SALEM, omo
STEAMSHIP TICKET AGENT AND TRAVEL SERVICE

U»l{'l Q'l &nO.I<).\'fu"Bp 00 paru!a<IS 'l'fil!'l
~.I'lS

ata.M.

atn ui s2trrqti i&uun.i:

aqi ree 't'll'q.M. au~r ~.uprnoo
pu13 a.ro;i:aq A'.'l!O 'B ~ miaq -:i,up'P;q
fielU, 'Sa'llA\. .I<nr'lO pU'll A'.Hl8JOU'13'tIM
·a1qno.r'l JO ~nq 'll <>nnb o-iur '.)O.ll pwB
s&11p

~UJ.Ids

auu asoq'l JO auo ·UA\.Q'l

-m!unox JO siroCl'wfaw

asrn.ro

COME TO

CAPE'S

for Good Eats a nd Good Ca ndies
High Grade

Johnson's Chocolates

AT BLOOMBERGS
Spring Showing of

New Clothing and Furnishings
Come In And See Us

aqw uno.r11

'll u o -:iua& saqo'lldV atU.

ariuwassv
sauovdv

.

H.J. Hixenbaugh
Grocer

Hot Chili --- Toasted Sandwiches
at Culbersons

Phone 210, N. Lincoln a t SuJ11trior

360 State Street

